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Security forum held
By KAREN SIEBER
Co-News Editor

A

bout 50 people turned out
for the security forum on Oct. 31 in
Stark Auditorium to find out what
the university plans on doing about
the two sexual assaults on campus.
Although the forum was
planned before the assaults, they
were the main topic discussed during the forum.
Director of Housing, John
Ferden said, " I think I see systems
getting better with dealing with
sexual assaults and rapes and these
types of issues but we have a long
way to go."
Many changes are being made
in Winona State University's security, although many of the ideas
have been floating around for a
few years.
John Burros, director of facilities management, discussed what
steps the university is taking to
ensure a safer campus.
A new lighting system was installed around campus that is more
efficient, lights a larger area, and
requires less maintenance than the
old system.
In addition to the 12 security
cameras already on campus, two
cameras currently are being installed at or around Sheehan Hall
and four cameras are being installed
around Lourdes Hall.
The main reason for doing so,
according to Burros, is because a
single camera cannot show every
hidden or dark spot on campus.
Unless zoomed in, the camera can-

Winonan wrong, issues apologies
By DAVE ADAMS
Managing Editor

We were wrong. Plain and simple.

The members of the editorial board who
14;04e the Nov. 1 editorial regarding

Joshua Smith/Photo Editor

News Reporter

T

omorrow night Winona
State University's Lyceum Series
will present Joe Clark at 8 PM in
Somsen Auditorium. Clark will
give a speech called 'Tight One
More Round".
Clark was the subject of the film
"'Lean On Me.". The movie featured
Oscar nominee Morgan Freeman

Yman and her husband, John
npbell failed to check all the facts
surrounding the photo on Professor
Hyman% door. And as managing ed itor,
1 failed to make sure we were not printing an editorial which was libelous and
could damage Professor Hyman and
her husband's carers and /or reputations.
The letter posted on The Winonan
distribution stands around campus was
intended to provide a public retraction
and apology to Professor Hyman as
quickly as possfl3le. We also wanted to
advise Winonar.treaders that theeditorial

was based on inaccurate information.
After readying feedback from Pmlessor Hyman, I realized there were certain paragraphs in the lettel which could
possibly be viewed as detrimental or
insulting. It was not my intent to insult
ProfessOr Hyman or to blur the lines of
our journalistic responsibility. I apolofor the lack of attention I put into the
otter.
Obviously the letter's intent was not
clear, and it appears that I did not coin
mtmicate the editorial board's regrets
about failing to check the facts before
writing the editorial. We apologize. We
also apologize for the editorial's accusatory, anti-femini st and anti-woman tone.
Jordan Corkery and I apologize as
the authors of the editorial. We assume
full responsibility for its content and lack
of attention to journalistic integrity.

WSU Housing Director John Ferden speaks at the security forum on Oct. 31 In Stark Auditorium.
not pick up much at night, which may
be why the assault near the railroad
tracks and Sheehan was not picked up.
Burros feels that once the word
spreads that the video cameras are out
there and recording, people will be
deterred from performing a sexual assault or other illegal acts.
The cameras should be installed
and operating by Nov. 13. A full circuit TV for the cameras, as well as the
new security offices in Sheehan, should
be ready by that date also.

Student Senate hopes to resolve later.
some security problems through secuDon Walski is the director of security phones installed near all academic rity at Winona State and has had previbuildings. Phones to call security are ous training in dealing with sexual
currently working near Minne, assaults. While doing an investigation
Gildemeister, Baldwin and the library. in a sexual assault case, he said his
Security escorts have been a lot main concern is the victim.
busier since the assaults; they get up to
According to Walski, many victims
50 calls a night according to John are scared to submit information on
Kane, Vice President of student affairs the incident right away because they
The university his .; 5-3tten a lot of
flack for not informing the community
See Security page 3
about the assaults until a few days

Joe Clark to speak at Lyceum Series
By LAURA BURNS

In the Nov. 1 issue of The Winonan, the editorial board incorrectly stated
that Profes_sor Colette Hyman and her husband are featured in a photo which
is displayed on her office door. The photo is riot of Professor Hyman nor is
it of her husband John Campbell. The Winonan editorial board would like to
extend its sincerest apologies to Professor Hyman and her husband for any
inconvenience or grief this may have caused:

portraying Clark as the principal of nation's top ten "Principals of LeadEastside High High School,a strug- ership." He also was named a model
gling inner-city high school in New educator by President Regan.
Clark is the author of Laying Down
Jersey.
Faced with the problems of the Law. He tours the country speakovercrowedness, vandalism, and vio- ing to teachers, students, parents, and
lence, Clark was able to overcome these businesses about his strategies and
difficulties. He worked with students why they were successful.
Clark also started the Diversified
and staff to produce an excellent working and learning environment. Two Educational Management Consoryears later, NewJersey's governor tium.
The objective of this program is
named the school a modelschool.
In 1986 Clark was named one of the for leaders of various disciplines to

Credit controversy:

identify problems and find solutions
for their educational programs.
Tickets for the Lyceum Series presentation will be sold through Nov. 9
in the WSU Performing Arts Center
box office. Tickets can also be obtained by calling (507) 457-5235. The
price of tickets is $5 to the public or
$2.50 for WSU students with a student I.D.
A reception and book signing will
also be held after the presentation at
the WSU Alumni House .

Ex-convict Russel
Simon discusses
life Inside the Walls
of prison, drugs
By RENEE BROWN
News Reporter

O

n Nov. 6 a presentation entitled "Drugs, gangs, and prisons" was
given by ex-convict Russel Simon.
The presentation was sponsored by
the American Criminal Justice Association, although Simon was not paid
for his visit to Winona State University.
The purpose of the presentation was
to educate and inspire Winona State
students.
The presentation was free and open
to the public. Students, faculty and
community members formed a near
capacity crowd in Stark Auditorium.

Simon is also the author of Inside the
Walls, which tells his own story of
drug abuse and prison life.
He Ivrote the book due to popular
demand from students and teachers.
The book contains an entire section
devoted to the reactions of educators
and students to his story. Two dollars
from the sale of each book goes back
into chemical dependency prevention
and treatment.
He often speaks at elementary
schools, high schools and juvenile centers about his experiences.
Simon began his experience with
marijuana and alcohol use at the age of

See Simon, page 3

Like this

ASL class counts for credit
for deaf, not other students
By MEGAN RYAN
News Reporter

S

tudents who are interested
in American Sign Language - and
take the offered classes are upset
that the school does not grant them
a Different Culture credit for General Education.
American Sign Language
classes were offered at Winona State
University for the first time last
winter.
Originally, the popularity (of
ASL I and II classes) was unexpected.
"I don't think the school knew
there would be such a demand (for
ASL classes) on a quarterly
basis,"said Patty McCutcheon, adviser of the American Sign Language Club.
Students who are taking or have
taken American Sign Language I
and II want their credit for ASL
classes to be included as a General
Education credit for Humanities or
,

a Different Culture. However, this
idea has always been met with resistance.
According to McCutcheon, ASL has
all the research and linguistical proof
for being a foreign language.
But because American Sign Language is not a spoken language, it
hasn't been taken up by the Foreign
Language department.
Winona State currently does give
deaf students, who use American Sign
Language, credit for a Different Culture.
"It's ironic that the school is willing
to give natural-signing deaf students
credit for a Different Culture, but they
won't give students who take ASL I
and II classes the same credit,"
McCutcheon said.
Both ASL I and H are taught completely in American Sign Language.
'There are plenty of opportunities
for students to use ASL, both in and
out of class," Mc Cutcheon said. "Students taking the courses are immersed
in ASL."
For information on what times the
ASL class will be offered next quarter,
look for signs posted around campus.

See Famturec meg
Deaf PmfraeR Ankle

Joshua SmNh/Photo Editor

Travis, who has Down syndrome and is deaf, mimics his mom, who is hearing, at the deaf panel as she talks about her life with Travis.'.
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What's Going On? ############
Fall
Graduation

Senior Recital Senate Report

A reception for Fall Quarter graduates will be held today from 4:30pm to
6:00pm, in Bald win Lounge of Kryzsko
Commons. There will be a short program at 5:15, and food will be provided by the WSU Alumni Association.

Senior Music major Amy Hanson,
November 3 to 5, Student Senators
will present her senior recital tonight attended the fall Minnesota State Uniat 7:30pm, in the Recital Hall of the versity Student Association (MSUSA)
Performing Arts Center. Hanson will Conference in the Twin Cities. This
be playing the English Horn, and will was MSUSA's biggest conference of
be accompanied by Pamela Preston the year.
Kelly on piano.
Student Senate asks that all students stop in the Senate Office and
sign a petition to save financial aid;
Your signature and support are
needed.
There are still Associate Senator
positions
available to interested stuThe Bookstore will buy back books
from Monday November 13, to Thurs- dents. Stop in the Student Senate Office, off the Smaug, for more informaday November 16.
tion.

Sell Books

Quarter Ends

Just to remind you there are no
classes on Friday for the Veteran's Day
Holiday, and the University will be
closed.
Monday, November 13, is Study
Day, which means only night classes
will be held.
Final exams are Tuesday NovemThe WSU Football team will play
ber 14, to Thursday November 16.
its annual game at the Metrodome this
Study hard and good luck.
Sunday at 11:00am, against Bemidji
State University. If you have the time,
drive up to the Dome and cheer on the
team.

Metrodome
Classic

Stress
Management
Professional Educators of Physical
Activity (PEPA) will sponsor guest
speaker Timothy Hatfield, Ph.D.,
(WSU Counselor Education Chair), on
the topic of Stress Management. The
presentation will be tomorrow at
4:00pm, in the "W" Room of Memorial
Hall. All students are welcome to attend.

Around the
System

A former Moorhead State University student is suing that university
and the state of Minnesota for $110
million, for damages allegedly incurred during his brief time as an MSU
student. James J. Carpenter is seeking
$10 million in actual da mages and $100
million for pain and suffering. Carpenter claims that after being recruited
by MSU on a football scholarship, he
developed Hodgkin's disease. He reFor anybody who will be staying in turned home for treatment and went
Winona the weekend after finals, you into remission. After returning to MSU
may want to see the Women's Basket- to continue his education, he was told
ball season openers. On Friday, No- his scholarship would be reinstated,
vember 17, WSU hosts Morningside at but it never happened. Carpenter said
8:00pm. On Saturday the team takes he was removed from class on June 30,
1993, and Arrested for trespassing by
on Buena Vista, also at 8:00pm.

Basketball
Begins

the Moorhead Police Department, for
not paying for the class. Carpenter
claims he was subjected to great humiliation and embarrassment during
the arrest.
The Saint Cloud State University
Student Government voted to file a
grievance with the university over who
is to fund sign language interpreters at
organizational activities. The problem started when a fraternity's request
for interpreters at their meetings was
turned down by the Student Government, despite the fact that two members are hearing impaired. Who is to
provide the funding depends on the
interpretation of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, which states that a "college"
must provide accommodations for
physically challenged students. The
question remains of whether the administration or the Student Government is the "college." Most concern by
the Student Government stems from
the fact that should they provide the
funding for interpreters, it would use
up 33 percent of their reserve budgets,
an amount the government believes is
too large to pay.
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Do you know of something that
should appear in this column? If so,
then please let us know. Write down
on a piece of paper what the event is,
who is involved, when and where it is,
the cost if any, and a name and phone
number of who to contact for more
information.

r-- -

The Wittman, Winona State University's first student newspaper established
in 1922, is managed, funded, and operated by, and for the students of Winona
State University. The Winonan generates 65 percent of its budget through
advertising sales. The remaining 36 percent is provided through student activity
fees.
Subscriptions for persons outside of the university are available from the
business manager. Address all correspondence: The Winonan, Winona State
University, Kryzsko Commons, Winona 66987, ph. (607) 457-6520.
The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper by the
Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of student journalism for
both individual achievement and as a whole. The Winonan Is copyrighted and
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THE REGULAR TICKET OUTLETS OR CHARGE BY PHONE:

Located at Campus Books, next to Papa Johns.

0608-789-4950

Sun., Mon., and Tues.

We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who
can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order.
It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for their
well being. But that's something no civilian job offers you at 26.
If you think you're a real company man, see your
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details.

BETTER BREADS.
BETTER SUBS.

TREE BAR GALES
Sunday—TREE POOL and 2 for 1 taps Pot
the roothali Camas
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9:00-Close`
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BETTER BREAD. BETTER SUBS:"

Expires 11/30/95
Guaranteed Pilot, Law and Ground Positions for qualified men
and women. Meet Captain Adzigian 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
November 8 & 9 in Kryzsko Commons or call 1-800-247-7584.

L

Limit four per person per visit. Total Savings up to $2.00.
Not valid with any other offer or coupon.

Open Daily 10:30AM-10:00PM
Located on the corner of Huff & Sarnia
(next to Videoland)
454-0207

Friday And Saturday

shot and Beer Specials.
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Forum

sis education and communication
training workshops.
At the forum, when students were
continued from page 1
asked whether or not they were informed of the assaults by faculty as the
feel that their life is in danger because faculty was instructed to do, many
rapists will often follow the media for students said that they had not.
newly released information or leads
A woman in the forum's audience
on the case.
brought up that the university should
" I understand the right of the com- require all students to take a course on
munity to want to know what took sexual assault. The university apparplace... it's the kind of situation that ently tried this in the past, but the
you're damned if you do, you're turnout was low. Many students on
damned if you don't," Walski said.
campus are trying to organize a self
Although it was not mentioned at defense class for women also.
the forum, a crisis communication proAccording to Vicki French of the
posal for WSU has been drawn up by Women's Resource Center, a study
students in Public Relations 345 and was done on sexual assaults in 1983 at
Organizational Communication 486. 32 college campuses. Out of 6,100 unThe proposal asks for " more efficient dergraduate students surveyed, one
and effective communication to stu- in four women had been raped. Eightydents, faculty and staff in the event of four percent of these women knew the
a crisis at WSU."
attacker and 57 percent of the rapes
Both student and faculty senate re- occurred on a date. Only one in 12 men
ceived a proposal and are expected to admitted to having raped a girl.
reply by Dec. 1.
The average age of the victim and
The proposal states that crises in- the rapist was eighteen and a half.
clude assaults, fire, health related con- Approximately 75 percent of the men
cerns, failure of campus security de- and 55 percent of the women had been
vices, an outbreakof community crime, using alcohol or other drugs before the
severe weather and bomb threats.
attack.
They would like immediate comFrench said " It's not what women
munication within 24 hours of the cri- need to do differently. We need to
sis. They propose that a spokesperson look at the whole culture."
be designated to distribute the inforA man in the audience disagreed
mation to the media and university and said " As long as we allow men on
publics.
campus, women are in danger. Men
The group also feels that the faculty need to take responsibility for what's
should get more involved in inform- going on."
ing students, including attending cri-
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DOESN'T COST A DIME.
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Simon

continued from page 1

15, which led to the use of other drugs.
His growing need for drug money
launched him into criminal activities.
In 1987 Simon was sentenced to 125
months in prison for assault and burglary, of which he served eight years.
Simon describes prison as "a whole
different world, a whole different society: ,
He blames his criminal record almost entirely on his drug use, stating
that whenever he did anything crazy,
violent, or illegal he was high or drunk.
Simon has had eight jobs in the past
two years because it is hard to keep a
job as a convicted felon. Some days he
finds it hard to stay straight.
His goals for the future include
moving out of the basement he rents in
St. Paul, and eventually obtaining an
associate degree in chemical dependency counseling.
When asked what his advice is to
students, Simon said," Drug free is the
way to be, reach out, live. Don't stuff
your feelings, keep going to school."
He urges students to use whatever
resources are available to them.

DELUXE

PRE—SEASON ,
* TUNE UP -*
(Sharpen Edges, Wax, & Base
Repair: Skis &..•.Snowboards)

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Alonzo Drake, killed 3/17/91 at
10:53pm on Robbins Rd., Harvest, AL.
Next time your friend insists on
driving drunk, do whatever it takes to
stop him. Because if he kills innocent
people, how will you live with yourself?
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Who's to blame?
Recent assaults raise questions
In light of the recent sexual assaults on campus, many students are
placing blame and making excuses as to who is responsible; men or
women.
Many people say that women are to blame, claiming that they are
vulnerable and gullible. Women often meet guys at bars and instantly
trust them enough to invite them back to their place. Women, being
naturally smaller and not as physically strong as males, are then placing
themselves in a potential rape situation.
Those that blame women for sexual assaults beleive that women
should educate themselves on how to avoid these situations by taking
classes on assault and self defense.
Others believe that men are at completely at fault. Supporters of this
idea claim that most men use their physical prowess to their advantage
and that most men don't understand the word no.
The editorial staff of The Winonan beleives that both genders should
share some of the blame. If both men and women were educated on
sexual assaults and how to avoid these situations, the number of
assaults and rapes could be drastically reduced.
Women can take self defense classes to learn more about what to do
if they were put in a vulnerable situation. Women should also realize
that it is okay to report sexual assaults to the police. If they did, more
rapists would be put away and less women would be at risk. Also,
women put themselves at risk when they choose to ignore the university's
security measures, such as security escorts and the emergency phones
and lights.
Men, on the other hand, should be educated on what exactly rape is.
The American Heritage Dictionary defines rape as " the crime of forcing
another person to submit to sexual intercourse." Even if the woman is
not fighting, no still means no! No does not mean yes or maybe. Men
should learn to listen to what rape victims have to say about the effects
of rape on women physically and mentally.
During the security forum last week, it was suggested that students
be required to take a course on sexual assault before graduating. Many
assaults could be avoided with information learned from a course like
this.
Although many people have said alcohol has nothing to do with
rapes and that it is not an excuse, statistics prove them wrong. Before
most attacks, 75 percent of men and 55 percent of women had been
using alcohol or other drugs.
Students should take caution as to how much they drink at parties
and bars and shouldn't go home with anyone they don't know. Victims
and perpetrators alike are more likely to get caught up in a sexual
assault due to alcohol's effects on the body and brain.
In general, education and caution are the two most effective ways to
avoid rape. If students used caution and responsibility when drinking,
and were educated on sexual assault, the number of assaults could be
decreased.

Don't believe
everything you
read
Dear Editor,
In response to the Nov. 1st editorial
"Art or Eyesore", I will maintain it is
art. Even if it really was Prof. Hyman
and her husband—still it would be art!
Instead of arriving at this same conclusion, you, the editor of this hideous
article, have put aside your very own
question and used this as a grand opportunity to exercise the tasteless practice of woman bashing. More specifically, bashing Prof. Hyman and many
of the things she strongly supports on
this campus. I can assure you the
Winonan is not one of those things at
this moment.
Furthermore, the editors of this article are lacking some serious communication and investigative, not to mention confrontational skills. If you find
something offensive or unacceptable,
I would personally advise you to confront the situation directly. This way
no one gets hurt, the facts are straight
and editors don't look like idiots, nor
do their subjects. Instead, you have
run around like little snot-nosed peons consciously concocting a story that
would be potentially damaging to Prof.
Hyman's good name.
She, nor anyone else is deserving of
the treatment she has recently received.
Lastly, the next time you question
someone else's professionalism or conduct, I suggest you question your own
first. A final note to all students: Don't
believe everything you read!

Angie Nichols

Discrediting
backfired
Dear Editor,
As a senior here at WSU I have read
my fair share of The Winonan, and
even felt compelled to respond to a
few of the editorials that have been
printed in the past. Maybe I never
wanted to get involved, or perhaps I
am just lazy, but this is the first time I
have been so angered by what has
been printed in your newspaper that I
feel forced to respond. I am speaking
for only myself, but am sure that there
are many others who sympathize with
my position. Last week you printed a
letter that ruined your credibility as a
newspaper, sacrificed the integrity you
have been fighting for since the dismissal of your previous editor, and
lost the respect of at least one full academic department on campus. Collette
Hyman is often misunderstood, and
as a result of your poor investigatory
skills, the myths surrounding this
woman are being perpetuated. She is

what I strive to be: intelligent, assertive, strong-willed, and not afraid to
stand up for what she believes in. What
right do you have to criticize what a
professor on campus hangs on her office door? By using your first amendment rights, you castigated someone
for using theirs. The element of this
misrepresentation that I find the most
ironic is that this very photo you find
so offensive was printed in your newspaper last spring. I know because not
only am I a history major, but a resident assistant in The Quad. Half of my
co-ed residents found humor in the
pose that was hung in Watkins hall as
part of an art exhibit, and they decorated the outside of their doors with it.
As inappropriate as it may have been
hanging on a resident's door, I had no
right to ask that they remove it, just as
you have no right to suggest Collette
do the same, regardless of who you
allege the photo to be.
Obviously this controversial photo
is not of Dr. Hyman, and the reasons
she decorates her office door with it
are known to those that are close to her
and who really understand the positive message she teaches here at WSU.
Your attack on this woman was not
only inappropriate, but showed a complete lack of skills, and showed a vicious desperation to create a controversy in order to boost support for
your paper. Your intentions failed.
While you printed a poor excuse of an
apology that was hung on the distribution racks, you buried yourself further in to the pile of excrement created
by your own hands. Instead of trying
to cover your ass by trying to make it
look as if it was an honest mistake, you
should have admitted you were wrong
and apologized to Dr. Hyman, period.
Your feeble attempt at pointing out
similarities in appearance (between the
photo and Collete) were disgusting
and added fuel to the fire. One good
thing that came out of all of this was
that the tables were turned on the aggressor. While you tried to discredit
Dr. Hyman, you instead backed yourself and the newspaper into a dangerous literary corner. Nobody wants to
read a libel newspaper. Bravo!

Mandi Frawley
Teaching Assistant for Dr.
Hyman

Criticisms will
come with the
territory
Dear Editor,
With the apparent expose' of the
WSU faculty member in last weeks
editorial , I am compelled to write and
ask the unasked question-why? As I
am one of several hundred 'minds'
being educated by Professor Hyman
(and one of 171' that was required to
contact her at her office as part of a
class), I, too, saw this photo several
times.

THE

INONAN

Editorial
B oard

In support for the writers of the
editorial, I also felt that it was an exposure of Professor Hyman. Placed on
the exterior of her private office door,
adjacent to her nameplate, it definitely
bears a striking resemblance to her
from the neck up (and from the waist
to diaphragm), that would get her past
any security check. There is no title or
explanation, or disclaimer for that
matter, given for the photo. And without having any other knowledge of
her private life, or to be able to identify
the households owner, (or to identify
the obvious "significant other" that also
appears in the photo), there is nothing
for me to obviously see that this was
not her.
Professor Hyman chose not to defend her actions or to refute the picture
when she had the opportunity. Instead
she left it up to her friend and former
mentor, Professor Peter Rachleff of
Ma calester College. Professor Rachleff,
a guest speaker for Professor Hyman's
history class, publicly denied the involvement of Professor Hyman. He
then went a step further and expressed
his personal disapproval of the 'fifth
estate' (I believe a derivative from
medieval English 'the fourth state of
journalism') which would dare write
such an opinion.
My point to all this is not who but
why? What is the motive or intent of
Professor Hyman with the deliberate
display of this particular photo at this
point in time? Is the intent to display
herself in an artistic manner? If so, it is
basically an inappropriate method. It
was displayed without caption, so the
identity and meaning is left up to the
interpretation of the viewer. Now if
you accept her denial of participation
by proxy, why then was the photo
displayed on her door? It would seem
the answer is that the photo is being
used to make some sort of statement.
Most likely a statement intended to
evoke thought and to provoke a
response...which she has received. Not
surprising at all, a viewpoint in opposition to her actions.
My viewpoint, which has been
shaped by my religious beliefs , years
of diversity training and the heightened awareness to 'the new womyn',
still says this is wrong. It is inappropriate for anyone to display a photo of
this nature in this manner and subject
the unsuspecting to what can only be
deemed as a voyeuristic incident.
Be it Professor Hyman or not, the
displaying of the photo in a place where
any student, faculty member, or visitor is forced to observe it is detrimental
to the university's image. I can only
imagine what parents of present students, (or of the potential students who
tour the campus) might feel is being
taught here by the faculty. I also feel
that with the recent assaults on and
around campus that this style of motivation for thought by a professor is
unethical.
Furthermore, I anticipate the cry of
the supporters of free speech. Professor Hyman was merely exercising her
rights in showing the photo as an ex-
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pression of her ideology. But then in was totally caught in a trap unprethe same respect, the writers of the pared.
It certainly is not a very profeseditorial are then too exercising their
rights. And if proven not to be Profes- sional attitude, and in light of all this,
sor Hyman's photograph, a correction- we the members of the three clubs feel
-not an apology—is due. Only the open that we are justified in asking for her
public display is questioned by the resignation.
Finally, if asking for justice means
editor(s), not any defamatory statements made, nor was there an inva- being a cry-baby, then yes, we are a
sion of her privacy. The professor must group of cry-babies and we shall conaccept responsibility for the type of tinue crying until we find justice.
uncomplimentary photograph and the
irresponsible manner in which it was International Club
displayed. So I can only say that if Bangladesh Student Forum
Professor Hyman chooses to stand Malaysian-American Chapter
behind the right to display, then just
'grin and bear it' when the criticisms
come.

James W. Parlow
Social Work major

KYLE KERSHASKY

then pardon me for having contempt - .
for him. As former Secretary of TheInternational Club I had a chance to
work with Christine Nelson on different Ethnic Dinners. During the senate •
election international students supported her for having strong dedica- tion towards international student
body. I don't support Mr. Thomas,
cause his letter shows unutterable disrespect and ignorance towards international students. I will only advise
him to grow up and to be responsible
in his words and actions. Three hundred and fifty "Cry Babies" can make
him not get re-elected for the next year's
Senate. It may mark an end for his
political career.

Dear Editor,

The last time I checked, Joseph St
Thomas, human beings still had the
right to disagree and voice their concerns and /or opinions. You pride yourself on being an American living in the
"land of the free and the home of the
brave," yet the double standards I've
witnessed speak louder than words.
You claim that we, the students of the
International Club, are "cry babies."
Dear Editor,
You know nothing about me or my
character. As such, you have no right
This statement is in response to Joe to judge either myself or any other
St. Thomas' letter that was published member of the club; that is unless you
in the last issue of the Winonan-"Inter- claim to be God. In short, I would
national Club out of line." We would invite you to get all the facts about the
like to educate Mr. Thomas and others issue before making a judgement and
like him, as to why the International stereotyping an entire population of
Club, the Bangladesh Student Forum students based on some obviously biand the Malaysian-American Chapter ased point of view. After all, you need
asked for the resignation of the presi- not be a student senate member to
know this. It's just plain common sense.
dent of student senate.
1. After a recent meeting of the In- As you are a student senate member, I
ternational Club , when the president would encourage you in the future to
of the International Club, Hatem El- utilize more professional means of
Hommosani, asked Christine Nelson getting your opinions across, rather
why the International Club hadn't been than resorting to childish name calling
informed about the resolution, she said tactics.
in front of all the members who attended the meeting, that she was sorry Patricia Solomon
and that they didn't have time to in- WSU International student
form us about it. Surely Christine
Nelson could have either informed us
or postponed the voting on this issue Dear Editor,
until we had been notified.
2. Recently, Christine was interI am writing this letter concerning
viewed by a special reporter to the the letter 'International club "out of
Winonan, and she claimed to have line",' by Joe St. Thomas on Nov. 1
informed the International Club about
In his letter, Mr. Thomas has caprithe resolution. When in reality, she ciously attacked members of the Interdidn't as is evident from the point national Club which cannot be supmentioned above.
ported. International Club is one of the
3. After the resolution was passed, oldest organizations in WSU. For last
the Vice-President of the International 25 years the members of this club have
Club , Yasin Boeno, contacted Chris- been making positive contributions to
tine to arrange a private meeting with this campus. These dedicated students
her regarding the resolution. However, have participated in several cross culupon arrival at the meeting, V.P. Boeno tural activities all over southern Minwas faced with Chuck Bentley, Chris- nesota, which has increased cross cultine, Matt Shea, Mary Kelly, Imityaz tural awareness. I strongly suggest Mr.
Rasul and a couple of minutes later, Thomas to attend one of these activiDr. Darrel W. Krueger, president of ties designed for elementary school
WSU. We ask, "Is it a responsible thing children. It will definitely enhance his
to do, go ahead and invite all of these attitude towards international stuimportant people behind the back of dents.
the other party?" Even if Christine did
In his letter Mr. Thomas pointed
not invite them, she was aware that out that they are doing a very tough
they would be there. Isn't it ethical to job as student senators. If writing this
have at least informed V.P. Boeno, who frivolous letter is part of his job duty,

International
students respond
to letter

AD /BUSINESS MANAGER

Shahed Shuman

Dear Editor,
I feel that Mr. Thomas is the one
'out of line' here. He is either not aware
of the whole situation or just choosing
to ignore it. Excuse me Mr. Thomas, if '
you had to cough up $600 in one installment up front, you wouldn't just
be crying, you would be screaming.
And I'd like to add that 'everyone and
their mother' would attend the senate
meetings if they knew that an issue
concerning them would be brought
up. Certainly, I don't think Mr. Thomas wants to imply that everyone on
campus should attend each senate
meeting 'just in case something con-,
cerning them' is brought up.
Regarding President Christine.
Nelson, we are not making her a scapegoat. The reason the International Club,
the Malaysian Club and the
Bangladesh Student Forum asked for
her resignation is he did not act responsibly. Firstly, she never informed
anyone from any of the three clubs,
that the senate was going to vote on
the resolution concerning the insurance policy yet when she was recently
interviewed by a special reporter to
the Winonan, she claimed to have informed us and to have followed proper
procedures. What proper procedures
may I ask? Secondly, just showing up
for meetings and organizing picnics
does not show her support. Anyone
can do that. When we needed her support the most, she let us down. ".A
friend in need is a friend indeed." Need
I say more?

Zarina Sayeed
Computer Science major

We invite our readers to share their
opinions in these columns. All letters must be received by the Friday
preceding our Wednesday publication days. Please send your letters
to The Winonan, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987. All letters must be signed in order to be
published and all letters are subject
to editing when space is limited.
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THIS IS ONLY A TEST...

Thanksgiving; make your move to the big table!

I

t's been a really hectic week
since I talked to you
By
last. I won't go into
DAVE
the details, I think
ADAMS
you already know
Managing Editor
why. (See page 1)
Now, as Turkey
day . approaches
rapidly, Winona
State students dream of leaving finals behind and going
home to the loving arms of their families...and drinking
heavily somewhere besides Bull's Ear, Sisters Hanukkah
bar, or Pitzgerald's. Ten whole days to frolic in the thought
of doing nothing but watching re-runs from the first
season of The Real World, and cleaning out the pesky lint
which has collected in the crevices of your belly button.
Sounds like a dream come true? Well, there is something
which I have neglected to discuss that makes the Thanksgiving holiday so meaningful for so many people. Something so cool that not even Chuck Woolery, the matchmaker himself, could find a match for: The day you get to
sit at the adult table.
Yes, that's right. The moment you longed for all those
years as your younger siblings and relatives pelted you
with mashed potatoes and sticky stuffing. The final step
into adulthood, despite what all the lawyers and doctors
tell you, is moving from the kid's table to the adult table.
If you haven't made the move yet, get out there and
lobby for your position! You are now a legal adult. You can
smoke cigarettes, buy slea7y pornography, enlist in the
Army and shoot people legally, and, if you know the right
guy in Milwaukee, get a fake I.D. and drink 'til you think
your name is Roman Polanski and you own Fox.

The move to real adulthood is waiting for you! Let's say
the adults allow you to join them at the table. First thing
you do is say grace, or whatever it is your family says
before you eat. (My family likes to recite the first 20 pages
from the script for Teen Wolf - mom just loves that little
scallywag Michael J. Fox!)
After the pre-meal words of wisdom, excuse yourself
from the table and go into the bathroom. When the door is
securely locked, give yourself a high-five for being the
coolest new member at the adult table ever.
Then, you remember all the things you said you would
do if you ever made it to the adult table. You would sit with
you legs crossed the way your laid-back uncle does, you'd
eat with utensils instead of your fingers, you'd lay the
napkin in your lap instead of making it into a hat, or a bird,
or shoving it down your younger brother's throat until he
blew snot bubbles. You would be the king of conversation,
and all ears would be attentive to your clever and witty
tales of giving wedgies in gym class and lighting your best
friends' sister's Barbie doll on fire. The adults would laugh
until they got sideaches!
Then, after going back to the table, you sit in the adult
chair, carefully place the napkin in your lap the way adults
do, and eat your delicious food. Mmmm good.
After everyone has finished, you ask to be excused.
Your mother or father says "Not yet, we're still talking."
Okay, a little adult conversation. No problemo. You sit
and listen to them talk about things like unrest in eastern
Europe, and the economy under a Democrat. You then
realize that being at the adult table sucks 'cause you want
to go watch T.V. and get away from this jibber jabber. The
dream is shattered! Go find the remote and take solace in
knowing you can turn to the snot-nosed younger relatives
and say "Bite me! I'm at the adult table now!"

ITIZEN TRIUPT
by Citizen Truth
COLUMNIST

T

he problem with the way cash
s doled out in this country is that it's
11 wrong. Bad deeds get health care
plans and salaries, and good deeds get
pat on. What must one do currently
to get money? Have a job. Wash
inens. Do accounts. Acquire acquisiions. So what? We should get cash for
hings that count. The new pay scale
vill be as follows:
Every time you take a rambling
valk, admiring the trees, killing nothng, you should get eight bucks. Eight
'ticks every time you kill an hour lookng at CDs in a store, or books, or
ideotape boxes . Eight bucks every
ime. Plus eight bucks every time you
efill the ice cube trays.
You should get eight bucks for evry backscratch, given or gotten. Eight
ucks every time someone "catches"
iu. Eight bucks every time you give

Pay Me Eight Bucks!
50 cents to a panhandler with a markeron-cardboard sign, "Homeless," "Will
work for food," "Vietnam vet," "Need
to get drunk." Doesn't matter, flat scale,
always eight bucks. You should get
eight bucks for every drag race death
you see on T.V. Eight bucks for every
speeding motorcycle ride you take.
Eight bucks every time you walk across
an empty parking lot. Eight bucks for
every bad haircut. Eight bucks every
time you sit around an entire day waiting for the phone to ring. Eight bucks
every time you don't spill. Eight bucks
for every bottle of cheap wine you
choke down. Eight bucks every time
you encounter a killing vision you
thought you'd outgrown.
You will get eight bucks for every
week you floss without missing a day.
Eight bucks for the first day of school.
Eight bucks every time you incorrectly
fold back a map. Eight bucks whenever you cry. Eight bucks for every

dream you can't remember. Eight
bucks for every joke gone ungotten.
Eight bucks for every swastika you see
carved in a steel elevator door. Eight
bucks for every train you miss. Eight
bucks for every piece of ground you
kiss. Eight bucks every time there aren't
any messages on the answering machines. Eight bucks every time the projector breaks. Eight bucks for every
fortune cookie you crush . Eight bucks
for every time the criticism outdoes
the creation. Every time you throw up,
you will get eight bucks.
And you will get eight bucks every
time you don't say anything. When
economic justice is done, and it will be,
no more will you toil in tin can crap
joints. All will be peaceful and perfect.
May your weekly paychecks be immense, and in multiples of eight bucks.

BOTH SIDES
OF THE COIN
Don't force melting of National language
America's melting pot sounds like American

O

ne major
issue that would
change the face of
By
American society is
to have English be
KRISTIN
the official lanPHIIIIPSON
guage of the United
Political Columnist
States. If Bob Dole
was to be elected
President in 1996,
this is exactly what
he would try to do, not to mention rid the United States of
most of its culture.
Isn't the United States called "the melting pot?" Aren't
we supposed to be the country that is so diverse and
cultural that anyone could come here from another country
and find their native language being spoken? What other
country could one go to and find such a mix of language
and culture? I find it absolutely amazing that I can go to the
east side of Milwaukee and hear many different languages,
or go to the south side of Chicago and hear a large amount
of Spanish being spoken.
When we, as the United States, force a language on
people, we leave no room for culture or openness. If we
were to use English as the official language, we would be
imposing our views on what we think is correct. It is as if
to say only the English language is the best and the only one
that we can tolerate as a nation.
Besides, if we have not had to change our language so
far, why do it now? It would cause so much chaos and
disruption. How would people who speak another language in the United States adjust if this was to suddenly be
changed? Would we permit a certain amount of days to
pass and then throw people in classrooms to learn English
if they never had before? What kind of country would we
have become?
If the English language were to be enforced, we would
in essence be calling ourselves the best. What would give
us the right to say that English is the best language for the
United States and that it is the one we should necessarily
use? Granted, it is the predominant language spoken, but
it should not allow us to change anything that has not been
changed at all since the United States was in existence.
If all other languages were to be discarded and English
would prevail, we would no longer be the mixed culture
that the U.S. has always been so proud of. To force something on people that is as drastic as this, would invite
problems such as people fighting each other. If this language were to be called official, I believe that all of the
racism and stereotypes that already exist would be heightened. We would be classifying ourselves as a culture that is
way above everyone else and that we should control whomever we wish, simply because English is thought of to be
the best as a language.

I

n 1776 the
United States of
America was
BY
founded as a nation, and the ConJOSH
stitution was writWILCOX
ten; in English. At
Political Columnist
that time our forefathers must have
had a reason for
not including
some statement claiming English as the official language.
I do not know what it was, and perhaps they just didn't
think about it, being the arrogant people they were. Over
the last two centuries much has changed in America,
some good, some bad. What hasn't changed is the lack of
that little clause, stating the United States' official language. That was kosher with the masses for 220 years, but
now the topic has come up at the national level. I wonder
who put the bug in whose bonnet?
It took me a while to figure out which way to go on this
issue, but for all intents and purposes, it's high time we
did something about it. Why shouldn't we have an official
language? Dozens of other countries do, why not us?
Perhaps it will give the people of this fair land something
to rally around. Yes, some people may argue that since the
ethnic background of the U.S. is so diverse, why should
we do something which may make much of the population feel put-out? My response to this statement is simple:
if we choose an official language, then everyone has at
least one thing, one small morsel, an island, if you will,
upon which everyone can depend on.
Another argument is that it would make communication in all areas easier. Understand that by declaring an
official language, we are not outlawing the use of anyone's
native tongue, we are simply saying there will be one
official language. This declaration would also make education easier in the U.S. At this point in time, schools
across the nation are spending billions of dollars catering
to the needs of non-English speaking students. If these
students already spoke English, or were taught in their
early years at school, there would be no need to expend
these extra dollars. It would also make the streamlining of
the American education system much easier.
Again, I am not saying we should ask people to stop
speaking their native languages, because I am a large
proponent for maintaining one's ethnic heritage. It would
just be nice if we all spoke the same language, so maybe
we could actually talk to one another. Who knows, maybe
it would ease some tension between various ethnic groups.
Oh, by the way, I don't think English should be the
official language, let's call it... American; a derivation of
the English language; no, a dialect of the English language. Yeah.

©1995 Selsberg/Onion Features Syndicate
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THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

Are WSU students
really apathetic?
Vain reasons for apathy at WSU
"Having no interest or concern" this is the definition of "apathetic" in the
iictionary. So when the question is posed "Are WSU students apathetic?" I
vould have to say yes, and no.
Winona State students are not apathetic when it comes to beer drinking,
nrowing an after bar, supporting the downtown tavern businesses, starting
nd spreading gossip, bashing The
Vinonan, bashing the ad ministration,
lashing the athletic department, bashBy MAGGIE McCALLUM
1g the faculty, bashing the Greek
Forum Columnist
ystem, and finally, bashing this town.
low, I'm not saying I haven't done
ny of this or it's bad, my point is
Vinona State students aren't apathetic when directly affected.
The things that WSU students aren't apathetic about have a direct
3rrelation to those that they are apathetic about. The top three things
udents show interest in all have to do with drinking. While students are
iking part in drinking activities they could care less about any on-campus
livities like the Homecoming dance, which will be cancelled from now on
ue to lack of attendance. Theater events such as Cinderella and orchestra
)ncerts get overlooked because students have other "things" to do on a
iturday night.
Studying and class attendance are two things that students feel apathy for
acause they feel no apathy towards drinking and partying. Many students
we memorized the bar specials, but can't remember the answers to the 8:00
m. quiz the next morning.
Moving on to gossip, it spreads like wildfire and you all know it. Enough
id.
WSU students seem to have a favorite activity of bashing everything on
is campus. I only listed the major ones. Bashing the Winonan seems to be a
>pular one these days, maybe it wouldn't be if more people cared about the
%ly student newspaper on campus and got involved rather than being
thetic.
The administration takes it's fair share for everything that goes wrong and
metimes it is well deserved but why not stop being so apathetic and
member the good things they do too, how many people realize that
esident Krueger is the reason that we have Lourdes, Stark Hall, and even
e money for the new library. The same thing goes for the athletic departant. We notice how cruddy our football stadium is but maybe if everyone
t their butt's off their barstools on Saturdays we would increase attendance
ough to get a new facility. Finally we have the faculty. They aren't all that
d because most are nice enough to accept our apathetic work late, most of
a time.
The next group that gets beat on is the Creek system and this is something
kt has no reason to get bashed. Those that bash are usually not involved. In
they are too apathetic to get involved in anything but Gaily soap opera's.
Finally, the people who bash Winona do this mostly because they go
me or to visit friends on the weekends; they don't even try to see what goes
here because they are apathetic.
I hope we all have a better understanding of what "apathetic" means.

No, why would they be different from
we all care about what the others do. other people?

Yes, towards certain subjects, like
social issues, but they also have a

They seem to be pretty emotional.
You see people laugh.

All my friends are one big group and

personal side.
Lou Ferguson
Junior
criminal Justice major

Greg Miller
sophomore
business administrations major

Jeff Hale
sophomore
criminal Justice major

I don't think so. There are a lot of
clubs and the students have an
interest in what is happening inside
and outside the university.
Tammy Tainter
sophomore
nursing major

No, I've met a lot people who are
really nice and caring. They care
about other people's feelings and
how I feel.
Jennifer Langewisch
freshman
paralegal major

I think everybody has a feeling for
something and you can not label all
WSU students with out having
feelings.
Amber Katn
freshman
psychology major

Bernadette lugua
sophomore
undecided

I think everybody here is friendly
and they seem generous.
Reggie Martin
senior
therapeutic recreation major

Next week: There's no paper next week.
Start thinking of answers for after break!!!
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The WSU Mens Volleyball Club &
Mutt Lynch's Present

Walk In A Group Or
Call For An Escort

457-5555

Little Caésars® Pizza

Winona State University
1201 Gilmore Avenue

452-8752

(Winona Mall)

*Limited Delivery Area To Insure Safe Driving!

r

Our Deliver Drivers Carr Less Than $20.00
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NEW!

INIEN 1

2 SMALL PIZZAS

CHEESE & PEPPERONI

STUFFED
CRUST
PIZZA

With cheese And
One Topping

$ 6 49
PLUS TAX
DELIVERED

Little Caesars'
intros 1.04 (a.s. ESEPI.s.

.

Expires 12-5-95

I LARGE

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS

I 4" PIZZA

With cheese And
One Topping

catty Out -Plus Tax

TOPPING

$9.99 DELIVERED

$ 8 99
PLUS TAX
DELIVERED

Little Caesars*
L

Expires 12 5 95 j

WANTED:

DELIVERY DRIVERS
If you are a sale, courteous driver, with
an insured car, and you arc at least 18,
apply at your local store today.

7

Ohl yo6d only at panicipating locohons
for o Bruited time. Ho (oupon necessary.
Derriery mu-Idle at pallicipating locations limited deliver/ oleo and holm may apply.
Minimum oghose for dektery may also apply. ©1995 Little (oesof Enterprises,

Crazy Bread

.. 9 0

...wit any pizza purchase.

8 Warm Sticks Of Freshly Baked Bread

@ 7 p.m. This Friday Night

In Talbot Gym
p Come Support Your Volleyball Club &

_. .

'A join Us For a Posilligich
Al Mull Lynch's with
Special Drink Prices All NI ht!

With Parmesan Cheese.

"Where do you

"I don't know, where do

want to go?"

you want to go?"

voll11111110.

fittztumittuttg .4.
"

MasterCard. Accept6d wherever you end up.
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The traditional
homecoming
dance becomes an
event of the past

Growing up deaf, hard of hearing

By KYLE KERSHASKY
Advertising mananger

Kottschade.
This type of attendance is discouraging to Reed, Winona State, and the
Vegetable Men who played the dance.
Although the Vegetable Men were
University Programming a little disappointed, president of UActivities Committee (U-PAC) will no PAC, Paul Hack said, 'The band had a
longer sponsor the traditional dance great time," and they played the small
held in conjunction with homecoming dance as if it were a regular concert.
The Vegetable Men were really
activities at Winona State University
good about the whole thing. Czok
because of a lack of attendance.
U-PAC adviser Joe Reed said "We said, "the manager expected what hapare definitely going to eliminate (the pened."
With so many other activities going
dance.)" The turnout was less than 100
people for the entire dance, which on downtown and at people's homes,
lasted from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Origi- there wasn't much that U-PAC could
nally the dance was scheduled to go do to make the dance successful.
A dance for homecoming has been
until midnight, but Reed decided to
end the dance early since there was a tradition for as long as Reed can
remember.
virtually no one there.
Reed, who has been at WSU for six
U-PAC officers decided that it
would be in the best interests of the years,knowsthat WSU has had a dance
students, that money not be wasted to long before he was working at WSU.
pay for a band to play the homecom- Reed said "We used to fill this place
ing dance next year. back when we used to get The Johnny
'There's too much other stuff-house Holmes Band."
Just as the parade was not held for
parties going on-that a dry campus
cannot compete," said RyanCzok, con- a while, the homecoming dance will
cease to be one of the activities for
cert and dance chair of U-PAC.
Of the people who did come to the homecoming at WSU.
Reed stated that the other activities
dance, many walked in and left soon
after. About 15 people did stay, but that were held the week prior to homewere either on the homecoming court coming, such as the movies, The Secor were part of the U-PAC committee, and City comedy act and the parade
said homecoming chair Rene will still continue.

The

Giving thanks

Joshua Smtlh/Photo Editor

Cathy Sanden, center, with her sons watching, signs to an audience at the deaf panel last Thursday in Stark Auditorium. Sanden
and her husband are deaf but her sons are hearing. The American Sign Language Club hosted the panel to promote deaf awareness.

By PRESIDENT DARRELL
W, KRUEGER
Special to the Winonan

N

ovember is the time of year we traditionally pause and reflect on our
lives, our families and our communities, and count our blessings. It seems
that much of what we read, hear and talk about each day are complaints
about what we don't have, misgivings about the bad events around us, and
wishes for more and better things that remain out of our grasp.
It's important, from a personal mental health perspective, to take an
accounting of what is right in our lives. Here's some personal reflections on
the past six years in Winona, Minnesota.
I am grateful for
-the opportunity to live and work in the beautiful Mississippi River
Valley and in Minnesota, a state with a fine heritage of support for a better
life for all citizens.
-the people of Winona and the surrounding area and their genuine
interest and support for the quality movement, the interdependent focus of
the community leadership, the high standards expected and supported and
the involvement of citizens in the quality process.
-the political leadership of Winona and their support of the community.
-the significant positdve impact Jim Devine had on education in our
community and around the world. We have all been enriched by his
dedication, warmth and caring.

-the dedication to educational leadership of Brother Louis DeThomasis,
an Ron McI ntire. Together, with the assisCliff Korkowski, Jim Johnson and
tance a cast of literally thousands of teachers, support staff and interested
community people, we have made Winona a central focus of quality
education in our state, region, and nation.
See Krueger, page 9

The Deaf let
the audience
into their world
during a panel
discussion with
Deaf people,
hearing parents
who have Deaf
children, Deaf
children and
students . The
discussion
showed the pain
and struggles
of being Deaf
in our world.

Their side of the story
By SALLY A.
MILLER
Variety Reporter

T

he WSU American Sign Language Club (ASLC) hosted a Deaf
Panel last Thursday in Stark Auditorium in which 18 members of the
Deaf community communicated
with the mostly hearing audience of
over 75 people. They told of experiences growing up deaf or hard of
hearing, of going through school with
no interpreters, discrimination, etc.
"It is sponsored by the ASLC to
create a barrier free environment in
communication and in the community between deaf and hearing
people," said Patty McCutcheon, advisor to the ASLC, who also interpreted for the evening. The other
interpreter was Alan Windsor, who
works as an interpreter with the
Winona schools.
The panelists, which included two
current WSU students and as well as
former Winona State students and

graduates, represented a wide cross
section of society.
Many were culturally Deaf, meaning they had been born deaf or lost
their hearing early in life; while the
remainder were hard of hearing, meaning they can hear some things, such a
loud sounds, with the aid of hearing
devices.
Of the panelists, there were two
sets of deaf parents who brought their
children to the panel. They told of the
struggles peculiar to their situation,
and joked of other struggles that all
parents have, whether they are hearing or deaf.
Wayne and Cathy Sanden, from
Brownsville, MN, have three sons.
Their children are all hearing. But
even their youngest, a six-year-old,
can communicate with his parents using Sign Language.
While conversing with their parents during the evening, the boys spoke
while signing, which seemed to demonstrate the fact they live in two worlds
- the world of the hearing, and the
world of the Deaf.
The other family, Ken and Maria

Smith of La Crosse, have only one
child, Amanda. She is 4 years old
and is deaf.
Maria told of when she suspected
Amanda was deaf, and her feelings
when her suspicions were confirmed. Ken and Maria both agreed
they were happy their daughter was
deaf. Amanda then signed the story
of "Little Red Riding Hood".
Like many panelists, Ken and
Maria expressed that they don't
consider themselves to be disabled.
They just communicate differently.
Some panelists, however, told of
negative emotions they had experienced at some point in their lives.
Many of those negative emotions
seemed to be the result of either the
complete loss of hearing at an older
age, as in the case of one panelist,
CJ, or with feelings of exclusion
within their own families, as happened with Charlie.
CJ was abused as a child, and
sustained repeated blows to her
head, which resulted in her hearing
being impaired. She was hard of

See Deaf, page 9

ALUMNI NEWS

Comedian
cooks up
laughter
in Somsen

Former Congressman Penny teaches
course on Congress and the presidency
KATE VENNE
Special to the Winonan

A

By PAUL ALLEN
Variety Reporter
11

W

e're having Beef-a-Roni"
is one of those annoying commercial
jingles that comedian Scott Novotny
just can't seem to get out of his head,
and by the end of last Thursday night's
performance at Somsen, neither could
anyone else.
Scott Novotny was a smart and silly
comic who will left the audience laughing hysterically one second, and wondering what in the world he just said
the next.
His silliness can be attributed to his
perfect comic face. Every joke and
anecdote has a different face and cartoon-like voice to match. He had the
ability to imitate virtually anyone on
the planet
"I got my start opening up for my
mom's Tupperware parties when I was
eleven years old", said Scott Novotny.
Since then, Scott has been seen on
ABC "America's Funniest People",
Comedy Central's "Short Attention

Todd MartIn/Staff Photographer

Comedian Scott Novotny does his Pee-Wee Herman Imitation.
Span Theatre", and MTV's "Half Hour conscious guys dragged out onto the
Comedy Hour, just to mention a few. dance floor, and Grandma taking cenIn addition, he has written for Sat- ter-stage when taking eternity to open
urday Night Live and has some award her Christmas gift, were all things
winning TV commercials under his with which everyone in the audience
belt as well, suci as for Tuffies Dog could relate.
Amy Milz a Chemistry major at St.
Food and Barrel O' Fun.
He also had a knack for correctly Mary's said, "It's really too bad that
relating to the audience. His jokes there weren't more people at the show,
about polite Minnesota drivers, selfSee Comedian, page 9 .

fter a political career spanning
18 years, 12 of those spent in the U.S.
Congress, Winona State University
graduate Tim Penny is assimilating
his political knowledge into the classroom.
During fall quarter, Penny taught a
course titled "Congress and the Presidency" at Winona State.
The Minnesota Democrat was first
elected to Congress in 1983, and was
re-elected until his retirement last year.
Penny attributes some of that success to his political philosophy—one
of common sense.
"I know that that's sort of a catchall term, but it probably best describes
my approach to decision making. It's
the way an average person would look
at an issue," says Penny, who brought
much of his common sense along with
him into the budget.
Thebudget is a topic close to Penny.
"I hope to never do any hands on
lobbying," he says.
Still he speaks out on budget issues.
"It's a natural issue to be involved
with. Eighty percent of decision mak-

ing (on Capitol Hill) revolves around taught a class at St. Olaf, with the
the budget."
same focus as the class taught here.
He says he does have a good deal The class focuses on leadership traits
of credibility on budget issues because and styles and the personal applicaof his reputation on Capitol Hill. tion of power, and will study former
In his days after congress, Penny congressional leaders as well as respeaks and writes opinion pieces on cent presidents. There is also an emissues ranging from Medicare reform phasis on budget issues.
to safety in the workplace.
"I wanted to teach because I wanted
He also receives a great deal of to feel I could do it," said Penny. "Since
media attention, including having my interests in politics began while I
pieces published in various newspa- was in college, I feel there's something
pers nationwide, and appearing on I can offer by being an instructor. If
CNN and Fox. I'm successful, students may be in"I've appeared on CSPAN more spired to pursue political office."
since retirement," says Penny. However, Penny said, "I was more
Unlike fellowcongressmen, Penny nervous before my first class at St.
has a good relationship with most poli- Olaf than before any other speech enticians in Washington. gagement I can recall. There may
"I know few Democrats that can have been times in the beginning I
claim to know and like Republicans. I was nervous, but this was a new expeknow and get along with most legisla- rience to me."
tors on Capitol Hill," he says, stressPenny views the role of a teacher as
ing the word "most."
much more demanding.
While he couldn't consider Newt
'There's a higher expectation of a
Gingrich a friend, Penny said in spite teacher in front of students than a
of their disagreement on different is- politician in front of a bunch of people.
sues, Penny has been impressed with As a politician, you just present opinthe speaker's leadership ability. He ions. As a teacher, you input knowlalso knows Gingrich well enough that edge," he said.
"if I called his office, he'd return my
call."
Since his retirement, Penny also
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MUSIC REVIEW

Blur, silly with worthwhile melodies
By SCOTT
MUELLER

Homicide ride

Music Critic

By DEAN KORDER
Columnist

D

ave called me up and asked me to go for a ride. We were two miles
into Wisconsin when he began to tell me about the homicide
It was about five years ago, and this is where the high speed chase
Win.,
We were cruising past the Mid way and heading into Fountain Ci ty, home
of a few of Winona's finer news writers and also the home of the infamous
rack in the house, when Dave begins talking like he's one of those voices on
a black and white documentary.
'These skid marks are the first in a series of skid marks that show the
course of Jeff Fraizer's tragic meeting with death. From here, the whole cha se
lasted seventeen minutes. Littledid anyone Icnow that they were to be the la st
seventeen minutes of Jeff Fraizer's life"
We stopped in Fountain City and he got out a video camera he had gotten
from schooLHe madea video of the skid marks in the road and the road that
Jeff journeyed down that fateful night All the while he continued to talk in
that ominous voice and relay the events of "that" night.
"Exactly five years ago tonight, Jeff Dick, wanted for domestic abuse and
considered to be drunk, armed, and dangerous, avoided being stopped by
police officer Janet Haley as he fled from his ex-wife's house. It is now 1130
p.m., approximately the same time of night that Jeff and the police s
through this tiny hamlet along the Mississippi River. The moon torsi t, I
should note, is full, and you can see quite a way down the road. I will have
to check to see if the moon was also full on the night of the homicide."
With this, he handed me the video camera and, because I can't drive, told
me I was in charge of filming the route the vehicles had taken that night. So,
I hoisted the camera to my shoulder and hit record as we got back into the
truck.
Dave didn't skip a beat. As he started up the truck and pulled out onto
the road, he continued his monologue.
'The chase reached speed s of up to 80 miles per hour on this road. Officer
Haley pulled alongside Jeff several times and tried to force him off the road.
They were two shells from Haley's gun in her car suggesting that she had
tried to fire at Jeff while she was chasing him. It appeared she had one thing
in mind and that was to stop Jeff Dick; no matter what..
Asl look through theviewfinder at the head lights in theroad ahead,1 start
to think about what the hell I'm doing out here. I'm riding around making
a video tape of the events that lead up to a homicide that happened exactly
fiveyears ago and at exactly the same time of night as it is now. I'm riding
down the road with James fucking Earl Jones and I'm heading for the dark
side of CNN news reporting I'm sitting here wondering if maybe Dave's
related to this Jeff guy and has some kind of personal fixation with solving
the riddle of his homicide. I start to think that maybe I won't be corning back
from this little rideas we come up on the road whereJeff turned off to try and
lose Officer Haley.
Dave's still talking as he maneuvers the truck around the tight corner.
"Jeff, suddenly turned, at high speed, onto county road 94. As you can see,
this is a very tight corner and at high speed must have been very treacherous.
Both Jeff and Officer Haley pulled onto this road at speeds close to sixty miles
per hour..."
We continued down the narrow twisting road and the moon shinunered
on the backwaters alongside of the road. The hair at the back of my neck
began to rise as Dave began to relay the rest of the details of that night.
"As soon as they had turned onto county road 94, the police set up a road
blocka fewmilesdown the road. Officer Haley had to knowof the roadblock,
but still tried several tiniest° forceJeff off the road. Skid marks along the road
mark where Officer Haley tried to overtake Jeff..."
Skid marks appear in the glow of the headlights as we continue down the
narrow road. Each turn taking us closer to the place where Jeff was die. With
each turn I grow more skeptical and try to keep an eye on Dave. I pretend to
be looking in the viewfinder, but I'm watching Dave out of the corner of my
eye. His cold tone and unaffected manner have left me skittish beyond
control.
We got to the spot where Jeff must have seen the roadblock and tried to
turn off the mad onto an old logging road; he didn't make it.
We pulled over and Dave told my to stop taping as he went up the hill.
I watched him as he stopped by an old tree stump and pulled out a tape
measure. He laid the tape on the ground as he walked up the hill. He stop ped,
pulled the tape up to him, made a few adjustments, laid the end of the tape
on the ground and continued up the hill till he ran out of tape. He then reeled
up the tape and left the tape measure on the ground to mark the spot. Then
he came down the hill.
I was standing there, camera in hand, shivering. It was a clear autumn
night and the air was as crisp as a bite of a fresh apple, and I was cold. I got
even colder when Dave asked me to take off my coat and put on a white shirt
he had brought along.
A million things went through my mind as 1 buttoned up that white shirt,
but I didn't say a word. Dave took the camera from me and went to the tree
stump he had stopped at before. He turned on the camera and started with
that voice again.
"At approximately 1152 pan. Jeff Fraizer would stop his vehicle and start
to run up this hill. Officer Haley in fast pursuit would get out of her car and
proceed to this tree stump where she would pull her service revolver and fire
at Jeff Fraizer. Six shells were found by this tree stump. It is approximately
ninety feet from where Jeff Praizer, three bullets embedded in his torso,
would take his last breath..."
Dave paused the video camera and asked me to walk slowly up the hill
to where the tape measure was and then stop. He began taping as I began to
climb the hill, the very hill that Jeff Fraizer had climbed five years earlier,
wearinga white shirt, exactly what Jeff was wearing that night. As 'climbed
the hill, Dave talked.
leff Fraizer ran up the lull as Officer Haley ordered him to stop. He did n t
and Officer Haley, after firing three warning shots, fired at him..."
I had reached the tape measure and turned around.
Dave was filming me as I walked up the hill, but now, as I tamed, he was
pointing a gun at me, the exact same kind of gun that Officer Haley had fired
at Jeff Fraizer five years ago.
I hit the dirt.
When I opened my eyes, I could hear Dave laughing. I raised my head
and could make out Dave at the bottom of the hill messing with the gun in
his hand and laughing. "Come on down," he shouted. I laid there a minute
and then realized I was laying exactly where Jeff Fraizer's body laid on the
night that he was shot. I freaked. I jumped up and went screaming down the
hilL
Dave looked up about two secondsbefore I plowed in tohim and knocked
the gun out of his hand. AsIfell,1 watched where the gun landed and as soon
as I hit the ground I was up again and going after the gun.
It wasn't until! had grabbed the gun and leveled it at Dave that I noticed
that the gun wasn't real. It was just a toy.
'Then, I got pissed.
I screamed at Dave for taking me on this ride from hell and making me
relive every bloody detail of a homicide. I told him that he was morbid for
coming out here exactly five years from the homicide and exactly at the same
time as it happened. I told him it was spooky and that when I was lying there
upon that hill that I felt all weird and shit and that he had a lot of eylaining
to do before I'd go anywhere with him again. I ranted and raved and got all
crazy because I was really freaked out and had looked like an idiot when I
looked down and saw him pointing a gun at me and shit. I told him I was too
old for this crap and went and locked myself in the truck
Altera long while, I let Dave back in the truck and he drove me home As
he drove, he told me that the whole case was made up and that he was just
doing this as a project for one of his criminal justice dasses. He thought it was
funny. He laughed and I sneered. I was fuming now, but Dave shared his
peanut M&M's with me and I didn't stay pissed for too long.

B

efore I begin this week's album review, I feel that in the interest of practicing professional journalism, I should correct a statement I made in last week's review
of Erasure's self-titled release. I
referred to co-producer Thomas
Fehlmann as part of the Orbital,
when he is actually part of the Orb.
I often confuse these two artists
(for good reason) and just wanted
to correct this misinformation.
Enough of that. One of the
marks of an accomplished music
act is to take a variety of musical
influences and incorporate them
into their own work. This goes far
beyond the direct sampling (i.e.
Mariah Carey's "Fantasy" is hardly
original—practically the entire
song is lifted from the Tom Tom
Club's "Genius of Love"). Rather,
it takes the act's further development of that sound into a whole
new venture, still rooted in songs
of the past.
Given this, perhaps Blur should
have titled their new album The
Great Connection instead of The
Great Escape. Their fourth album is

lyrical and musical fun that draws
from the stuff we've been hearing
all along: Spandau Ballet, the Pet
Shop Boys, Jane's Addiction and
Danny Elfman.
One thing to keep in mind with
Blur is that they aim to play up the
camp. Frontman Damon Albarn,
often found pictured in the British
press, could be the 90's version of
Simon LeBon, trying to balance
himself as a sex icon and a musician. He is able to shift attention
away from his boyish looks and
dreamy eyes, however, with his
sung-through accent and crafty
lyrics that scream England.
The album starts off with "Stereotypes," a modern-day (and perhaps more realistic) "Suburbia":
"She's been feeling frisky/Since
her husband said good-bye/She
wears a low cut T-shirt, runs a little
B&B/She's most accomodating
when she's in her lingerie."
Blur sounds like Neil Diamond
on "The Universal." Take my
word, this is done in a good way.
"Globe Alone" is what the Cure
would have done in their early
post-punk days if they had lots of
liquid speed.
A critic called the album's debut single, "Country House," an
updated "Our House" (you know,
by ska band Madness). I'd agree
with him, but I'd also point the
finger at James Brown. That is, if
James Brown turned silly and British.
The hook-laden "Charmless
Man" examines the losers who always end up sitting on the barstool
between you and the person you'd
like to buy a drink for: "He's just

so keen for you to listen/But no
one is listening/And when you put
it all together/There's the model
of a charmless man."
Maybe they can't help it, but I
see Blur paying tribute to Elastica
on "Top Man." (Last I checked,
Alban and vocalist Justine
Frischmann were an item.) The
song is a reprise of sorts of "Charmless Man," laced with vocal groans
in the spirit of the ones found on
"Connection."

Round off with songs like "It
Could Be You," "Ernold Same"
and "Mr. Robinson's Quango,"
and you've epitomized Blur's
tomfoolery coexisting with
worthwhile melodies. It's easy
for artists to attain the first half
of the formula (the Flaming Lips
come to mind), but it takes a
group like Blur to produce songs
that you enjoy listening to over
and over.

MOVIE REVIEW

Three Wishes, A ghostly
tale of dreams coming true
By ANGELA
PECKMAN
Movie Critic

11"r
1 hree Wishes" stars Patrick
Swayze as Jack McCloud, a beatnik ghost who helps people who
need miracles in their lives. The
story centers around a 1960's family that seems to be doomed with
misfortune.
Jeanne, played by Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio, and her two
sons, Tom and Gunny believe that
their father has been killed in the
war. On top of that, Jeanne is struggling to start her own business,
and five-year-old Gunny has been
diagnosed with cancer. Tom, the
older son who appears to be around
ten, has problems of his own. The
neighborhood boys shun him be-

cause he doesn't have a father and
he is the worst player on the baseball team.
Jack, a ghost that takes the form
of a human, is hit by a car that
happens to be Jeanne's. She doesn't
know that Jack is a ghost and is
overcome with guilt because Jack
is homeless. So despite protests
from her friends and family, she
takes Jack into her home to nurse
him back to health.
Swayze does and excellent job
in this movie, and although he does
play a ghost in another movie, this
role different from any that we've
seen him in before. The character
of Jack is meek and humble, which
is just the opposite of the excitable
man opposite of Demi Moore in
"Ghost."
Mastrantonio also does a nice
job. Her smile and charm is what
we expect at the beginning of the
movie, and essentially what we get.
The costuming for her and the
other women in this movie is excellent. The clothing looks genuinely retro as does the hair and
make-up.
The only drawback to this film
is that it has a lot of ends that
remain loose, long after the lights

in the theatre are back on. We
never find out what happens to
Jeanne's business, in fact, we never
even find out what it is in the first
place. The story line of Gunny's
battle with cancer is also sadly
undeveloped, as that it has the potential to add a whole other emotional dimension. However, he
does, become well again in the end.
I would also like to know more
about Jack. Where did he come
from? Why is he there? How in
the heck did he turn into this angelic type ghost? We learn none
these things, and in fact, we don't
even find out that he is a ghost
until the last five minutes of the
movie. I went through the entire
movie thinking Jack was a poor
magician.
And as far as wishes go, no one
ever actually makes a wish, they
just have a lot of problems. I would
like to see a link between the theme
and the title, and it could easily be
done.
So you ask, why should I watch
this movie? It carries a lot of good
values through the script, and the
moral of the story is one that everyone needs to hear once in a
while: Be thankful for what you

have and what you've been given.
Just in time for the Thanksgiving
season, "Three Wishes" belongs in
the second drawer.

Cinema Files

J Three Wishes\
Second Drawer
Drama
Rated PG
Director. Martha Coolidge
Cast: Patrick Swayze
Mary Elizabeth
Mastrantonio

Top Drawer
Must See
Second Drawer......Give it a trance
Third Drawer
It could e .,corse
Bottom DraweAvoid at all cost
Circular File
Trash

BOOK REVIEW

Relive The Pelican Brief

Hey
Everbody,

John Grisham's Pelican Brief , a classic, thrilling page turner
more about the country's social welfare,
then his own desires.
Justice Glen Jensen, the other Supreme
Court Justice, is generally more tolerated
than Rosenberg, yet he is still disliked by
By MAUREEN the other justices. Appointed by a conservative President and narrowly accepted
ASFELD
by the Senate, Jensen was a disappointLiterary Critic
ment to his supporters.
Jensen's voting record was very inconsistent, sometimes voting as a conservative, liberal, or moderate on different issues. No one knew which side he would
support. However he was fairly consistent
on his support of the environment.
All in all, both men had made numerohn Grisham has become one of the
biggest authors of the late twentieth cen- ous enemies during their individual catury with his spine-tingling novels: The reers as Supreme Court Justices. The FBI
was left mystified when Rosenberg was
Firm, The Client, and The Rainmaker.
The Pelican Brief is just one of his novels shot in the head while he was sleeping at
that exudes his unique blend of legal intrigue and bone-chilling suspense.
Chapter one introduces thereaderright
away to the two Supreme Court Justices
who are essential to the plot of the story.
We are given insight into the characters
of Justices Rosenberg and Jensen. Despite
the efforts of the FBI, these two men are
later murdered, sparking a national intrigue.
Justice Abe Rosenberg, at the grand age
of 91, is the court's liberal legend that is
hanging onto life by an oxygen pump and
pills. Grisham shows the reader that
Rosenberg is more than a crusty old man.
Rosenberg is revealed as a man who is
hated by the public and his more oonservative counterparts. He apparently cares

J

home and less than two hours later, Jensen
was strangled.
Inchapter two, weareintroduced to the
novel's main female character. The heroine is a Tulane law student, Darby Shaw.
Second in her class, Shaw isa dedicated
student that thinks she knows why the two
men weremundered. After spend inghours
searching through the law library's files,
she di scovers a vague co nnection between
the two justices.
Could it be so simple that their positionson theenvironment led totheirdeaths?
Darby Shaw thinks so. She then sets out to
prove her 'Pelican Brief' with the assistance of Gray Grantham, an investigative
reporter with the Washington Post.
Grisham's characters have so much
depth and reality about them that they are
easy to identify with. Even old Rosenberg
who on the outside seems to be the world's
most hated man is shown to be a caring,
dedicated man on the inside.
The novel's title, The PelicanBrief, stands
for the legal brief that Darby Shaw put
together as evidence supporting her belief
on why the two justices were murdered.
Greed and power are the underlying reasons.
This brief which circulates throughout
Washington, D.C. becomes a threat on
Darby's life. Surviving on the outside of
society Shaw and Grantham try to prove
The Pelican Brief.
Grisham is a graduate of Mississippi
State University and Ole Miss Law SchooL
In the early 1990"s he gave up his law
practice to become a full-time writer.

Good Luck
On Your
First
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Finals
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Just A Reminder

The Winonan Will
Publish Its Next
Issue After Quarter
Break, On Dec. 6..
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Deaf
continued from page 7
hearing until 1990, when, at 19, she
became completely deaf after a car
accident.
CJ, in a loud and clear voice, told
of waking up from a coma to find
herself deaf. She was scared, depressed, and lonely. She eventually
decided to attend Gallaudet University, in Washington DC, which is the
only university for the Deaf in the
world.
She learned sign language in six
weeks, and found a new community
to belong to.
Charlie was born deaf, and while
he was growing up, he felt left out of
his own family.
"At the dinner table, everyone
would be talking about their day,
crying or whatever, and I would ask
my mom, 'What's going on?"' he
said, with the help of an interpreter.
"My mother would just give me a
brief overview of what had been said.
But she never told me the emotional
parts...she never got me involved,
emotionally, in my family," he said.
To cope with his feelings of pain
and isolation, he turned to alcohol.
He eventually joined went to a deaf
substance abuse clinic, and told the
audience he had been sober since.
To show their support of his
achievement, those in attendance,
both hearing and deaf, applauded
him in the deaf way -by raising both
hands and shaking them.
WSU students Tracy Bell and
Andy Thiele told the audience about
their "hearing devices": cochlear implants, and their feelings about having the controversial devices, and
the reasons they no longer wear them.
After the meeting, nearly all the
audience and panel went to Pizza
Hut for free pizza and pop. Deaf and
hearing sat together, many finding
ways to communicate, while questions and answers abounded.
And at the video games, little
Amanda played with the hearing
children, who seemed to have no
problem communicating with each
other at all.
"I didn't even realize she was Deaf
until I asked her a question, and she
didn't turn around," a young boy
said.
"So I just asked someone the Sign
I needed, asked her the question, and
everything was fine," he said.

continued from page 7

The
Winonan

-the support businesses, organizations and individuals offer to the leadership of the city.
-the faculty, staff and students of
Winona State University for their high
standards, hard work, sacrifice and support for continued excellence and value
in quality education.
-the fact that we live in America
where true freedom exists and citizens
can celebrate diversity and learn from
each other in an environment that encourages open discussion of all viewpoints.

ik

In sum, I'm happy to be here in
Winona, Minnesota, and for all that life
here means to me and my family. I hope
all Winonans can, if only for a few moments, reflect on what we have and not
what we're without and remember just
how lucky we really are.

Would Like To Wish Everyone A

itt
itt

########## ###### # ## # ###### # ##
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Criminal
justice Majors:

It's 2 a.m. and you think
you might be pregnant.
Who do you call?
Birthright.

R

Confidential pregnancy tests, helpful resources, answers
to your questions, and a friend to listen, all for free.

24-hour hotline: 452-2421

♦ Office: 920 W 5th St.

Stock Up & Save
Now Thru Sunday, November 12
Help stock the area food shelf and

SAVE $ 00*
UP TO
OFF
ON ALL JEANS VALUE OF $10.00
OR MORE. ALL OUTERWEAR
VALUE OF $30.00 OR MORE.

Still wondering
what to give?

Are You Interested?
American
Criminal

Rule 25 Chemical
Assessment Training Is
December 8th, 9th, &10th.
The Times Will Be Announced
At a later date. The cost is $125
until November 10th, and $150
there after. Please sign-up and JliSt IC,
Association
bring checks to Minne 228.
Lambda Alpha Epsi log
Thank you,
American Criminal Justice Association

continued from page 7

`Lens o f
thousands o people
will need blood during
the holidays.

###

firoiliitottift0

Comedian
because those who didn't show up
really missed a good one."
For those who did have the opportunity to attend Scott's performance, they witnessed an unrelenting comedian who was not afraid to
act like a complete fool, yet at the
same time retains his ability to perform smart non-offensive humor.
His unique style of humor was
highly evident when he brought out
a bag of Ruffles potato chips and
demonstrated how to keep small
children entertained for hours. Eventually, the kids will start talking to
the chips and the chips will then start
talking to each other and before they
know it, they're having a potato chip
puppet show, in which case one unlucky chip may get eaten.
Jeremy Bluhm a Mass Communication major at Winona State University said, "He had a real unique
style of comedy that I haven't seen in
a long time. I especially liked the
improvisation of the two comics."
Toward the end of the show, both
Scott Novotny and opening act Jackie
Kashian, did an improv sketch taking random ideas from the audience.
During this hilarious portion of the
show, both comedians had a difficult
time keeping straight faces as did the
audience.
Some people may wonder
whether or not a comic like Scott
Novotny is the same on and off stage
who seemed to enjoy his show almost as much as his audiences.
"I go out there and do my show,
get my therapy, and then I'm done,"
said Novotny.

November 8, 1995

We'll double the value on food items you bring to us for the
food shelf, up to a $5.00 discount. No receipt necessary for
food item.
Examples:
Buy Jeans
$20.00
Food Item Value
-2.50
We Give You Another -2.50 off

Your Cost: $15.00
OR
Buy Coat
$40.00
Food Item Value
-2.00
We Give You Another -2.00 off

WHAT?: STUDENT HELP OPENINGS
1. Tutors in Mathematics or Statistics
..

2. Paper Graders
3. Computer Lab Attendants

When?: FOR WINTER QUARTER
WHERE?: MATH/STAT DEPARTMENT
•• • •••* ••••• • ••• •• ••• • •••• •••••
PICK UP AN APPLICATION FORM FROM THE
DEPRATMENT OF MATH/STAT, THIRD FLOOR
GILDEMEISTER.

Fitzgerald's
Weekly Specials
Watch For Your
Checkers Bar and Grill
Favorite
Now Serving The Finest
LIVE BANDS
APPetlzers-SandwichesSalads-SouPs
Wednesday: Country
Monday's: Monday Night Night-Learn How to
Football Specials
Line Dance!
Tuesday's: Beer & Taco
and 3 for I Taps
Night
Thursday: A.U.C.D.
Karoake, Z For I's
Bottle Beery Bar
Thursday: Burger and
Pour, Taps 9-12
Beer Night.
Friday: Beer Special
Friday: Happy Hour 4-8
8-11
.

Corning Tuesday. November 14th

Live Music By The
Johnny Holm Bald
At Fitzterakrs I

Your Cost: $36.00

ou'll NEVER Pay Full Price!
• 69 East Third St., Downtown Winona
• 418 Main St., La Crosse, WI
Mon.-Fri. 9AM-8PM • Sat 9AM-6PM; Sun. 1 1AM-5PM

102 JOHNSON

ST DOWNTOWN WINON4 452-232
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FOOTBALL

[VOLLEYBALL

Warriors scorched by Dragons

V-ball 0-6 in
final tourney

WSUs offense performs well against #1 defense, while defense gives up 488 rushing yards

By KEVIN BECHARD
sports Editor

By KEVIN BECHARD
Sports Editor

E

ither the football coaches of
Winona State University had to look
further on the bench for uninjured players, or opposing teams have stepped
up play against the Warriors.
Moorhead State University proved
what a young team of solid players can
do as they handed Winona State its
third Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference loss by a score of 46-25 at
Maxwell Field Saturday afternoon.
"Moorhead State was the best team
we've played this year," said coach
Tom Hosier. 'Their offense is one of
the best when it comes to scoring, and
the defense also limits opponents to
few points (12.6 average). All in all,
MSU has a very impressive team, and
will certainly be the team to beat in the
next couple of years."
One has to wonder if the Dragons
(5-0-1 in NSIC and 6-2-1 overall) were
seeking revenge from last season when
the Warriors (3-3 and 5-3 overall) tied
MSU in the final conference game of
the season. The win gave the Warriors
their second conference title in two
years.
"I don't think that last year had
anything to do with how they played
against us," said Hosier. 'They came
into this game more focused on what
was at hand - clinching a piece of the
conference title."
When a offense can muster 510
yards, it is often agreed that the team
has some potential to go far. But when
488 of these yards are on the ground,
this is when a team rushes more than
passes.
As it turns out, MSU's quarterback
Pat Elmes completed only one pass for
22-yards, while his rushers, Tim
McGlynn (200 yds and 1 touchdown),
Matt Oelrich (138 yds), and Grover
Moore (2 touchdowns) provided all
the offense necessary.
The game started on a good note for
WSU as the Warriors recovered the
ball on a fumble from the opening
kickoff.
Six plays later, quarterback Lance
Brown ran the ball in for six points to
give the Warriors an early lead of 6-0.
Jason Young's extra-point attempt
failed.
This time, the Dragons made sure
that they would get the ball in the end
zone as they went the length of the
field to score on a 2-yard scamper by
Elmes. The extra point attempt made
the game 7-6, erasing WSU's lead once
and for all.
In the second quarter, Brown, having thrown for only 62 yards, was replaced by backup quarterback, Jake

Joshua Smdh/Photo Editor

WSU Warrior Brian Hora, center, pushes for some yards against the Moorhead Dragons last Saturday. The Dragons burned the
Warriors 46-25. Last Saturday's game was Winona State's last home game. There are two dome games left to play in this year's season.

Goettl.
After replacing Brown, Goettl led
the offense 70-yards down field for the
Warriors second score of the game.
The Warriors' offense again took
the field with force as Goettl connected
with wide receiver Chad Fitzsimmons
on a 16-yard pass to the end zone,
bringing the Warriors to within one
TD to make the score 25-19.
A 36-yard scamper down field by
McGlynn and the two-point conversion pulled the Dragons away again
from the Warriors, making the score

33-19.
A 27-yard passing play from Goettl
to Joe Mohr ended the scoring for the
Warriors.
WSU's Scott Cooper was the lone
man in the backfield for the Warriors,
as he finished the day with 115 yards
and one TD.
"I was pleased with how our offense played because they scored
double the number of points allowed
by the Dragons' defense on average,"
said Hosier. "Some people think that
when our offense scores a lot of points,

its a fluke. .1 nis game was the opposite, as the defense was the one to NSIC Standings
struggle."
Conf.
That it did, as senior cornerback
WL
Marcus McGee had to leave early in
the ga me becau se of a dislocated shoul- UM-Duluth
5 0
der.
Moorhead St.
5 0
The next game for the Warriors will Winona St.
3 3
be this coming Saturday as they travel
3 3
Bemidji St.
to the Metrodome for a rematch against
Northern
St.
2 4
Bemidji State University.
Southwest St.
2 4
UM-Morris
0 6

RENS BASKETBALL

Dian
WL
7
6
5
3
3
2
0

2
2
4
6
7
7
9

disappointing season as far
as records are concerned has come
to an end for Winona State
University's volleyball team.
This past weekend, the team
dropped its remaining six conference games as Winona State traveled to Moorhead, Minn., for the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference tournament.
On Friday, the opening day of
the three-day tourney, the Warriors
looked like a new team looking to
finish the season with some upsets
as they beat Southwest State Uni
versity in the first game.
However, Winona State lost its
next 3 by scores of 11-15, 15-6, 15-5,
15-9. Jeanine Klann led the offense
as she pounded down 10 kills and
took credit for three blocks.
Amy Ball claimed 25 assists, and
Katie Harris served up three aces
and had 16 digs.
Later that day, the Warriors were
swept in three games by the University of Minnesota-Duluth by scores
of 15-7, 15-0, 15-7.
Harris had a team high of seven
kills, and Ball added six of her own
along with 17 assists. Katie Dyer
had five kills and seven digs.
The next day, Moorhead State
University handed the Warriors another match loss by scores of 15-8,
15-4, 15-7.
Harris led the team in kills with
nine and Ball had 23 assists.
The University of MinnesotaMorris, however, did not prove to
be an easier opponent for the Warriors, as the Cougars won 15-10, 157, 12-15, 15-10.
Harris again had nine kills, and
Jeanine Klann had 15 kills in the two
matches. Ball recorded 32 assists,
and Trisha Breitlow had three kills
and six digs.
The last day of the tourney arrived, but Winona State went home
without a win.
Northern State University ruined
any hopes of a win for the Warriors
as the Wolves won 16-14, 7-15, 15-5,
15-8.
Klann recorded double digits in
kills as she placed 12. Harris added
nine, and Lora Vanasek and Breitlow
each claimed eight kills. Ball finished with 51 assists and 14 digs.
Bemidji State University ended
the Warriors' tournament as the Beavers won by scores of 15-12, 16-14,
15-3.
Klann put down 10 kills, and Harris added six of her own along with
14 digs. Ball finished with 27 assists.

WOMENS BASKETBALL

eterans and rookies to rebuild program Women's hoops are back
By GRANT CHRISTIANSON

BY MAGGIE McCALLUM

Sports Reporter

Sports Reporter

T

T

he Winona State University
men's basketba ll team has many goals
and expectations this year, in hopes
of giving WSU fans something to
cheer about.
The Warnors didn't finish the
1994-95 season as they would have
liked to finish, and they lost some key
players, such as Damon Scott and
Rodney Ousley, to graduation.
"We certainly feel the loss of some
players who had been in the program
for three years," said WSU men's basketball head coach Les Wothke.
The loss of these players is not
going to hold back the Warriors this
season, as they are introducing six
new players to WSU's basketball fans.
'1 think we have the finest and
most exciting group (of players) at
WSU in many years," said Wothke.
"We are playing with a press defense
and a running offense."
Assistant coach Mike Leaf agrees,
"We have a lot of new people but they
are all starting to learn their roles on
the team."
The team's returning members and
new members seem to already have a
chemistry which will make the Warriors a tough team to beat.
When asked if there are any players to watch for, Wothke said it would
be too hard to name any because they
are all excellent players. Wothke
speaks of the six new team members
as being a new strength for the Warriors.
"All of the new players will contribute in their own ways. As the
season continues, some will step up."
Stepping up will be necessary as
the Warriors face some tough competition in the beginning of the season.
The season starts Saturday, Nov. 18,
at St. Francis College in Joliet, Ill.
The team continues to face some
.

Joshua SmIth/Photo Editor

Brad Sowinski, left, defends Brian Harms at a Winona State University practice last Friday.
The team doesn't start conference
of the tougher teams in NCAA Diviplay until Jan. 13 against Northern
sion II.
"Our season is extremely tough and State University. "We are playing
challenging, "said Wothke."We make against some really good competition
up our own schedule, so obviously we in non-conference play so we are ready
for conference," said Leaf.
want it."

Students have an opportunity to
meet the team first-hand and hear
from the coaches as the Warriors are
having a pre-season party at Mutt
Lynches on Thursday, Nov. 16.

he upcoming season for Winona
State University women's basketball
team will definitely be exciting. With
eight returning players and seven incoming freshmen, some interesting
things might happen.
In her fourth year as head coach,
Terri Sheridan is entering the season
with a lot of enthusiasm.
"I think we are going to surprise
some people this year," said Sheridan.
"This year, we are planning to step up
our game. Play a much more fast
paced game."
This fast-paced attack will be led by
many individuals. Included in this
roster are: Vickie Field, Angie
Bohringer, Jen Hosting, and Rita
Wolcott.
But with a fast-paced game plan,
you also need strong support off the
bench. This year, the Warriors have it
according to coach Sheridan.
"We have a deep team this year.
With eight returning and seven good
incoming freshmen, we have a deep
team this year," said Sheridan.
Two weeks into practice, the prospective starting lineup looks like this.
Wolcott at the shooting guard position, Field at the shooting forward spot,
playing center will probably be
Bohringer, and the other forward position be occupied by Hosting. The
point guard position is still up for grabs
with two people battling it out for that
last starting spot.
Some key players this season will
be Field, Bohringer, Hosting, Wolcott,
and Kate Maxwell.
Vickie Field averaged 6.7 points per
game (ppg), and holds the single season record for free throws made with
119. She will more than likely pass the
1,000 career points mark sometime
early in this season.
Angie Bohringer averaged 5.7 ppg
after coming off a knee injury during
Cho. 91-44 spocnn IPn 1 fewtina ave.r.
-

aged 11.5 ppg after starting in 20 games
for the Warriors last season. Rita
Wolcott averaged 2.7 ppg last season
and will be a key part of the Warriors
offense. Kate Maxwell, who has been
playing under Sheridan for all four
years, is one of three seniors on the
team.
Some of the top incoming recruits
are: Maryann Witberler, Nicole
Gingue, Kimberly Brock, Ann Zemke,
and Tina Peek.
Witberler is a 5-8 point guard from
Marathon, Wis. She was a two-time
MVP in high school and a three time
All-Conference selection.
Gingue is a 5-2 point guard from
Lancaster, N.H., and has been named
All-State twice. She is her high school's
all-time leading scorer with 1,0216 career points.
Brock is a 6-1 center from Freeport,
Ill., averaging 10 ppg and was a second team All-State selection.
Zemke is 6-0 forward out of
Rothschild, Wis.. She was named to
the All-State team once and was named
her team's most dedicated player.
Peek is a 5-9 forward from Onalaska,
Wis.. Although Tina is academically a
junior, she is considered a freshman in
her athletic eligibility for basketball.
Peek is an All-American golfer here at
Winona State.
In past years, the Warriors have
been plagued with injury problems.
"For us to be successful this season,
we need to stay healthy," said
Sheridan. "If we stay healthy, we could
finish fourth or fifth this year in the
conference."
Look for the University of Minnesota-Duluth to be the team to beat this
season. With eight returning players
from last year, they should be the
power house of the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate conference in the 199596 season.
Last season, UM-Duluth went on
to the NCAA Division II playoffs and
did fairly well, so look for them as the
teittr, to heat
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CROSS COUNTRY

C-C runners tie for 16th in Regional meet Cc,: SPRING BREAK 496
kat
By ANNA L. DEROCHER
Sports Reporter

D

espite the tough weather
conditions of zero degrees and the
obstacle of snow, Winona State
University's cross country team
competed well as the Warriors took
part in the NCAA Regional Championship in Grand Forks, N.D.
Five women represented Winona
State as they tied for 16th place with
Bemidji State University.

Two weeks prior to this race,
Bemidji State defeated the Warriors
by a 30-point margin.
Lisa Reiter placed first for WSU
as she ran the 3.1 mile course in a
time of 20:47. Sue Bandstra placed
second on the team with a 21:36,
while Jen Downing, Lori Mild, and
Jen VonGroven finished with respectable times of 21:38, 22:03, and
22:26.
Coach Don Wistrcill admitted
that the team placed better then he
thought they would and is proud of

what they accomplished.
"We improved from the first day
of practice to the last day of practice," said Wistrcill. 'The ladies now
know what it is going to take for
next year — a lot of miles this summer."
Wistrcill also commented that
with all seven runners returning next
year and new recruits, the team will
be bigger and will be able to compete with larger teams.
Wistrcill would like to thank the
assistant coach, Kelsie Turley, who

did an excellent job for the cross
country team this season.
The flat conditons of the race
course, which is not the case for all
courses, proved to be an easy win
for Mankato State University. The
team showed why they have a program t obe proud of as they won the
meet„ knocking off the other 16 competitors.
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8 Days/ 7 Nita; Air, Hotel,
& More... From Mismeaplis

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT;
SHANE OR JACQUI AT 454-8404

ROSSI

BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS AT

TOURS

1-800-875-4525

*PARTZES EVERY RITE!! 10:.30PM 3:00AM*
-

OPEN

BAR AT THE BEST GLOBS ON THE

pote!

Aaron Rodriguez
Ballplayer freshman year.
Little League Coach sophomore year
Killed junior year.
December 28, 1993
San Antonio, TX

If you don't stop someone
from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Are You:
A. Getting ready to
make the big move
off campus?
B. Getting really sick
of your rommates
smelly underwear?
C. Getting chased out
by Amazon sized mice
in your present home?
If you answered yes to any
of the following questions,
or are just plain ol' looking
for a place to live, check
out the "For Rent"
In the Classified section
on page 12.
Student Rate-when prepaid
& with Student ID- is 250
per line.
.

You are

n0t

a

mooch. But

a hole in your pocket renders you
you
You dial

changeless,

reluctantly call the folks

collect.

1 800 CALL ATT.
Your pangs of guilt are

Ship it

when

minimal.

• UPS & Federal Express
•
•
•
•

I

authorized shipping outlet
Complete Packaging Service
Copy and Fax Service
Laminating
Gift Wrapping

M-F 9-5:30 I SAT 9-12

452-1664

1800 CALL ATT always costs less than

1-800-COLLECT.*

Always works from any phone. And always gets you the reliable AM" Network.

1

Use

whenever you're off campus.

FAX 454-612a
Located At Pendleton Bldg.
4th & Johnson, Winona, MN

r

Coupon good for:

Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT. That's Your Thue Choice."

"Hairstyles
for your
Lifestyle"

5IrLN off a
$6.95 Haircut

NEIMENIMII■

••••■

Perms start @ $30

AT&T

(includes haircut)
Comer of Mark & Main
1 blk. from WSU Campus
454-8125
1i
P
it
Expires
11-30-95

Your True Choice
• For interstate calls. Promotions excluded.
1-800-COLLECT is a registered trademark of MCI.

O 1995 AT&T
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REALITY CHECK TM by Dave Whamond

CHAOS

OVER THE HEDGETM by Michael Fry and T Lewis

by Brian Shuster
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DILBERT ® by Scott Adams
WE'RE TALKING
ABOUT 5E1, AFTER
MARRIAGE MANY LI5ERAL5
.-TODAY

SUPPORT THIS DEPRAVED
PRACTICE BUT I DO NOT

(-I

IT CAN LEAD TO HEAD -

0
0

0

a

ACHES, FATIGUE. AND
UNWANTED FAMILY

MEMBERS WHO BECOME
CONSULTANTS.

lure Sy n dlc• Ial, Inc. ( NYC)
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IlluollICIIIStmttell:11111,111111 ‘61

GrtY.l. Stu.<

O T TA DA MS

It was a tense few minutes, but eventually Arnold's
branding iron cooled off, Bessy ate her salt-lick, and
they went their separate ways.

OFF,/

fir

sVitt

E-Mail: MichaelFry@aol.com

S1S tinted Fwasoo S,Ncicatit.

Q UTZ by Rich Dalin,

"WOULDN'T YOUR
PHILOSOPHY LEAD TO
THE. EXTINCTION OF
MANKIND?'"
CRY ME A
RIVER,
LIBERAL

Choose Your Weapon

Directions: In each of the movies listed in the left column, a character uses one of the unusual weapons listed
in the right column. Match them up, or we'll come after you with an emery board.

B. Typewriter

3 HEATHERS

C. Boomerang

4. 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY

D. Scissors

5 GOLDFINGER

E. Acidic cosmetics

6. SINGLE WHITE FEMALE

F. Blimp

7 DIE HARD 2: DIE HARDER

G. Pillow
H. Umbrella

8 WILD AT HEART

Z19"-

■-•

(.1)

9 BODY DOUBLE

I. Mug of detergent

10. BASIC INSTINCT

J. High-heeled shoe

11. BASKET CASE

K. Bucket of water

12. MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL

L. Phallic sculpture

13. MISERY

M. Bone

14. CROCODILE DUNDEE

N. Concrete floor

15. INDIANA JONES AND THE LAST CRUSADE

0. Industrial power drill

16. DIAL "M" FOR MURDER

P. Scalpel

17. BATMAN

Q. Icicle

18. ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST

R. Canned food item

19. THE ROAD WARRIOR

S. Ice pick

20. BLACK SUNDAY

T. Cow

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!
Earn up to S2,000+/mo. working for
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Summer and Full-Time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
(206 634-0468

ext. C56771

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
per month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience. necessary. For more
information call:
(206) 545-4155 ext A 5 6 7 7 1

Part time/full time career opportunity working in a positive
environment. We need a selfstarter with a desire to succeed
Experience in sales helpful but
not neccessary. Enthusiasm is
more important. Our company
has specialized training
sessions to get you started in
the business. Possible 3-4K
monthly. Call 507-527-2758
or 612-258-4589 for locations
and times of assembly.

• INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT •
525-545 per hour teaching basic
conversational English. abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
and S. Korea. Many employers provide room &
+ other benefits. No teaching background
or Asian languages required! For more
information call:
Make up to

(206) 632-1146 ext. J56771

SKI JOBS
• Students Needed! •
ti, 52.(100+/Ino, working ,it
till , 1r nitt•r! Ski lor I rt•,
Vcrtii al
mon% othci howl
't1' IIal,n .
I nlhh r nl,,i (

I ,ini

FAST FUNDRAISERRAISE $500 IN 5 DAYSGREEKS, GROUPS, CLUBS,
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY- NO
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION
(800)862-1982 EXT. 33

Recent grads, juniors, and
seniors: Large midwest
55,000 - x8,000 Mortatlilah
Financial Institution has 3
WoRlunq disTaiburiNg OUR PROdUCT 13Rf: , ,1•URES.
GET Paid - WE Supply BROCHURES.
paid intern/training positions
F/T os P/T, Fos FREE Info WRITE:
DIRECI-011
available in local area. Call
1375 Coney Island Ave., Ste. 427
Brooklyn, NY 11230
612-739-5283 or write F.F.S
Box 25514 Woodbury, MN
FINANCIAL AID FOR
COLLEGE: Need money for 55125
college? Personalized comSchool Bus drivers needed.
puter search. Recorded
message gives details. (612) Immediate opening. Call 454854-4059, ext. 112.
5677. $9.60 per hour.

© 1 995 On ion Fe a ture s Sy n dic a te

p lc

Oz

Help Wanted

t--•

A. Razor sharp hat

1. A CLOCKWORK ORANGE
2 THE WIZARD OF

,P••

IV •-• ■-•
CD co

-11

n
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COLLEGIATE SUCCESS
Full time/part time positions
available with expanding
company. Earn while you
learn. Good opportunity for
advancement. 507-287-8471.

YourRezilloroscope

by Ruby Wyner-lo
A.A. B. P-certi fied Astrologer

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Your
upcoming pay raise and promotion are a distant memory now
that you've been caught fellating a Bunsen burner.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) A lukewarm evening turns sizzling
when the Isley Brothers stop by
for Fritos and strawberry Quik.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) It's
little things that make life worthwhile-flowers, sunny days...
and full-body tongue baths!
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Earshattering screams will disrupt
your sleep, but cheer up! At least
it'll drown out the sounds of rats
skittering under your bed.

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Luna's descent into the eighth
plane reveals your hidden passion for the arts. You possess a
knack for constructing macrame
beer can hats.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) All
Capricoms must be deloused this
week. And don't think we won't
be checking!
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You'll
finally pass the bar exam, but your
pursuit of justice will be undone
by a ruthless bait shop clerk.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Annoy
those around you by repeating
the phrase, "I ripped my stick,"
and other surfer lingo.

Earn a free trip, money or
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/7 nights hotel/ both. We are looking for
students or organizations to
free nightly beer parties/
sell our Spring Break package
discounts. (800)366-4786
to Mazatlan. (800)366-4786

FREE SPRING BREAK Sign your friends up and go
Clothes for lil' critters. 477
free! Mazatlan with College
W. 5th offers infant to preteen Tours. Call for details. 1sizes. Large selection of
800-395-4896.
Baptismal new fall & winter
merchandise aarriving daily.
Clearance racks now at 4050% off. We offer free
Nationwide companies need
layaway & free gift wrapping. men/women to assemble
452-7223.
prodects at home. Earn $252
to $620 weekly. Experience
MACINTOSH Computer for
unnecessary. Start Immedisale. Complete system includ
ately. Call 1-520-764-2324.
ing printer only $499. Call 1Ext 4593.
800-289-5685.

For Sale

(206)634-0464 c‘t. V56771

Spring Break

Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone
will brighten your day with a
smile and a vigorous handshake.
Return the favor with a blow
from your blackjack.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A ride
on the bumper cars makes a fun
first-date activity. Best of all, it
puts your hand in close proximity to your date's genitals.
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Mom
was wrong when she said you'd
amount to nothing. After all,
you're the loudest drunk within
six blocks.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Prepare for a long unexpected journey when you're hurtled through
space by catapult.

Creative-enterprising students
or campus organizations to
Wanted! ! Individuals, Studen distribute flyers for adventure
and spring break programs.
Organizations, and Small
Groups to Promote SPRING FREE TRIPS-Great CommisBREAK '96. Earn MONEY sion and Expereince--BEACH
ADVENTURE ECO-TREKS
and FREE TRIPS. CALL
in Belize-Cancun-JamaicaTHE NATION'S LEADER,
Hawaii. Call Kirk-Student
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS http://www.icpt.con Adventure Travel 1-800-328or 1-800-327-6013.
7513.

Spring Break Travel Free!
Organize a small group.
Cancun, Bahamas, etc. Food
& drinks included. Earn $ call
1-800-763-5606

Earn a Free Trip! By
selling our spring Break
packages. To Mazatlan or
Cancun. We pay the highest
$$$. For Info. call 1-800446-8355, Mark.
*FREE TRIPS AND CASH*
Find out how hundreds of
students are already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America's #1
Spring Break Company!
Sell only 15 trips and travel
free! Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida!
CALL NOW! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!

© 1995 by Onion Features Syndicate

For Rent
1 or 2 females to live with 4
others. Zero blocks from
campus, own room. $180 per
month + utilities. Off street
parking, washer/dryer. Furnished house except bedroom.
Lease begins Dec. 1. Call
Tammy 452-4109.
Subleaser needed. 1M to live
w/4. $195 a month. All utilites
incl. Own room. Avail. immd.
Call 454-6545.
1 Female to live w/ 3 females.
1.5 blocks from WSU. Fully
furnished. $160 per month,
doesn't include NSP. Avail.
immediately. Call Sarah 4570346.

Ride-Share
Rides wanted to the Cities by
a special rider,non-smoker
who is harrassed continuously
by monsters who tear down or
steal his posters from billboards everywhere. Willing
to pay for part or all fuel
expenses. References will be
required. A. Kontos General
Delivery Winona, MN 55987

